"A zany, lightweight, tuneful fish-out-of-water comedy set in an exotic locale featuring a Bob Hope/Bing
Crosby-ish pair with a healthy dose of sex and romance provided by a Dorothy Lamour-ish babe. And for
a good deal of their pocket-sized ninety-minute musical, Stephen Cole (book and lyrics) and David Krane
(music) deliver as promised. At its best, The Road To Qatar! is a funny, breezy musical comedy hoot
with some legitimately toe-tapping melodies."
Michael Dale, Broadway World

"Enjoy the Laughter on The Road to Qatar!, a delightful, new off-Broadway musical. The Road to
Qatar! is a journey worth taking for musical goers that are seeking an uproarious night at the theatre.
You may leave humming the show's upbeat number "Aspire" and you'll remember how delicious it was
while you were enjoying it.
Matt Daley, Out in NJ
“ Stephen Cole & David Krane jauntily musicalize the high jinks surrounding their 2005 commission to write a
massive tuner called ASPIRE for an oil-rich Middle Eastern emir”
Time Out
“A riotously silly book…stylish music for the often witty tale…the fantastic cast of comic actors virtually lift this low
budget vehicle to the heavens…Director Phillip George gets the most out of every moment and then some, and keeps us
smiling throughout...The cast are all exceptionally skilled comics and each is a stand out delivering zany inspirational
work that is a laugh out loud riot”
Theatrelife.com
"90 minutes of fun and side-splitting antics. simple, outrageous fun brought to life by master comedians.
Executed on a shoe-string but such spareness does not in the least detract from the fun and talent that the
production has in spades. If the February Blues are getting you down and you can’t afford a pricey getaway to
Saint Bart's, Road to Qatar is just the ticket for a splash of sunshine to chase away the winter blahs!
Sam Oglesby
Cole and Krane, in a fit of meta-musical nuttiness saw fit to transform their experience. Truth can sometimes be
more outlandish than musical comedy. If you could capture the energy coming from the five knock-out
performers, you could keep Dubai lit for a year.
Off Broadway.com
"A delightfully wacky and good-natured take on the old “Road” movies of Bing Crosby and Bob Hope
intertwined with an hysterical saga of putting on a show. This is a musical comedy, emphasis on the
comedy. Full of clever musical theater references, bouncy songs and hilarious numbers."
Theatrescene.net
“The Road To Qatar” is a perfect tribute to those “Road” pictures that I love. All the shows tunes are
enjoyably done in true musical theatre style and are fun to hear and see. It is refreshing to see new theater
work...I strongly suggest that you go immediately and enjoy your trip down “The Road To Qatar”.
Eli, King of Broadway

Stephen Cole and David Krane latched on to a truly exquisite idea in the development of The Road to
Qatar! They take their audience on a drive completely reminiscent of the glory days of Bob Hope and Bing
Crosby’s silver-screen turns, in the classic series of “Road” movies. By the end of the ninety minutes of
action awaits a pot of gold at the end of the rainbow for cast, crew, and audience alike. PLEASE do
not hesitate to catch The Road to Qatar. You’ll be a very happy traveler.
Nitelife Exchange

